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STUDENTS ATTEND
PICTURE SHOWING

held yesterday morning
in AUDITORIUM of

health clinic

Student* *f t*t Key Went High
hu have just completed

• wiuitm of study in Red Cress
Home Nursing attended a motion
|*mlui' showing on the subject
><*nteday morning in the audi-
torium of the County Health
Unit Clinic.

The picture, "You’re On Your
CHn gave them the highlights
f tin- course of study which th*y
nave >u*t eonif k-ted.

tMtu i interested women of Key
Wr**t who attended the showing
< < laud they had learned “a few
tlefts m making a patient com-ftatahh

Tht students declared it was
'**■ *'* *he most interesting
•UN** ul study in their schooly.u ami they art* receiving fullscholastic ei edits as a reognized
Kuhps'i Ttus is the fust time the
suh|e<'t has lieen taught as a port
m the regular school program.

Mi-' June Goudge, who is a
qualified Home Nursing instruc-
t*a has eoa hed the class Mrs.
iWothy Jt iulry was the instruc-
tor lot the short course adult

GiiL who attended the picture
InrluiliMl: Misses Betty j u w,|.

H*tlv MiQuire, Urac Car-
leiu. Noth 80/a, Klunne Sa'ind-
rr, Shu ley Smith, Ethel May
Hotierta, Rac Ann Chance, Ba-
I>aa ituidiMk. Evelyn Skelton,
< athy Jeffers, Bobbie Elston, Lil-Iran Barton. Jacqueline Eltitas,
Nuth Keeton, Carol Morgan, Bar-
tiara Wurien and Dolores Young.

SKWINC PROJECT
NOW IN PKOIiKESS

’ A ci up white curtain will do
much towards alleviating the
liarren li,lt of a hospital room,- ’

Desak* Sehuek, Production
Cirpa chairman of the Key West
t hapter, American Red Coss said
today as she urged all women
who sew to assist with a sewing
prnk’ct now in progress.

to create a pleasant,
testful, nioiale-building recrea- 1
tMM room for returning hospital-1
taed servicemen at the Navy Hos- |
pital here are progressing and the
Key West Chapter has accepted j
tle responsibility of providing 50
pairs of curtains for the rooms.
Fifty pairs of pajamas are also
needed.

Tin materials are at hand in
liar sewing rooms of the chap- 1
***** Mtuated in the Woman’s Club
Building on Duval street, and
Mrs Sehuek is there daily to
supervise the work Women of
K*y West who can sew and have
even a few hours a week which
thry can devote to the work are
urged to contact her there.

TWO BOYS ARE SENT
TO REFORM SCHOOL

Two of the three boys who
were given hearing yesterday
afternoon before Juvenile Judge
I tank O Roberts were sent to
the reform achol at Marianna,
Mil owe was put on probation for
a year and was released in the j
custody of his parents.

Buddy Vandergriff, who con-|
teased to having committed fpuri
bur alattes, was sent to school for
lour years, and Alfred Perez for|
luu years. Bobby Beavis was put |
ow probation for a year. None of
the boys la a Key Wester.

Beavis' parents informed Judge
iMwrts that they were going to,
Wnd their son to an uncle in
South Carolina, who has arranged
(<> have the boy put in a school.
Judge Roberts told the parents
that their son is to report to him
weekly as lung as he remains in
Key WeM.

GALES AND FUMES
(Continued from Page One)

that the former American embus-
ay wm partly destroyed.

Bestde* destroying many war
and industrial plants, the fires
cNNntl buildings in railway
yards and gutted waiehouscs

th< waterfront.
(tight hundred thousand pounds

of firebombs were dropped, and
t-iurwed flyers reported that nine

square mites of Tokyo were set
ahtaar m a district that included
many of Tokyo's must substantial
tnui.lm*,

Krt> -Utret* Entrants
(Continued from Page One)

tw has been Tops" among local
playen for a good many years
and knows good greens when he
pteys them The putting surface,
h said, w comparable with that

cumityf in Florida, and
Should result m better scores be-
tnt fcnerallv in the toura-

THREE AWARDS ARE PRESENTED

ig®

IJllicV* Navy

PRESENTATION of award of the Bronze Star and two letters
of commendation to an oLicer and two enlisted men for meritor-
ious service was m_U3 by Capl. W. A. Saunders, USN, at cere-
monies held at the Naval Operating Base Saturday *

The Bron~e Star was pinned on Lieut. <jg) Robert J. Strasen-
burgh, 25.. of Rociestar.- N. Y., right, for his asci:tancc in sinking
57,000 tons of shipping and damaging over 20,000 tons.

Letters of Commendation and citation ribbons were presented
to Paul G. Traxie- 3* CMoMM. center, of Upper Sandusky Ohio
end Hal J. W'l\ Cklc. of McCarley, Miss

MARINE FINDS PIGLETS IN FOXHOLE
DURING HEIGHT OF BITTER FIGHT

<lly Ix-MM-lnK-ll I't-riMI
IWO JIMA —I Marine Corp.

John J. Sydlowski has' anything
to say about it, both Iwo and
Jima are going with him back
home to Plymouth, Pa.,, according
to Technical Sgt Edward L.
Volk, Marine Corps cobat corre-
spondent.

A strong bond of understanding
has grown between these twins
and Sydlowski. They have bat-
tled it out with the Japs here for
24 days. At first, the problem
was for the Marine to keep the
youngsters alive. They were
mighty scared when he found
them and they had been without
food for days.

They first met on D-plus-four
during the height of the battle
for Hill 362. The Jap defenders

, were laying down heavy mortar
| and artillery fire as Marines inch-
ed toward their cave installations.
Corp. Sydlowski made a desper-
ate lunge for a foxhole. Then
and there he met the pair whom
he later christened Iwo and
Jima. It was the last place in the

i world you’d expect to find twins

like that “I was just as surprised
—and scared—as they were, ’

says Sydlowski.
The strange meeting somehow

appealed to Sydlowski. He de-
cided the Japs couldn’t have pos-
sibly left better souvenirs and
that Iwo Jima would stay with
him. It must have looked strange
to other Marines to see Sydlowski
advance in the lines with Iwo
and Jima tucked firmly under
each arm. Probably it was fun-
nier still to see him feed them
cereal and milk from his daily
ration.

But the battle is over now and
the three have come through
front line action without a
scratch. For Iwo and Jima life
seems to have just begun. They
are the center of attraction of
Marines on the beach awaiting
orders for tomorrow’s battle-
ground. And Corp. Sydlowski is
mighty proud.

“Shucks,” he says, “not every
Marine can brag about finding
spotted, twin piggies in a fox-
hole.”

EUROPEAN WAR HAD ITS
PROPHETS WITHOUT HONORS

<U> AimiU'Utrd I
By THOMAS P. KROCK

AP Newsf(iitui ;s

The European war ends’
on one of history’s most iron-
ic notes: Germany almost
won by following the advice
of Allied experts scorned in
their own countries, yet lost
the war by ignoring a Ger-
man military writer avidly
read by Germany’s enemies.

Maj. Gen. J. F. C, Fuller
of the British army, in 1932,
and Gen. Charles de Gaulle
of the French army, in 1934,
wrote works on future mech-
anized and armored war-
fare, Gen. Fuller’s entitled
“FSR 111” and Gen. de
Gaulle’s “Toward the Career
Army” (later “The Army of
the Future”).

No less an authority than
Marshal Henri Phillipe P,e-
tain, de Gaulle’s old com-
manding officer, ridiculed
his ideas and emphatically
stated that the “machine
gun will win the next war,”
but both “FSR 111” and “The
Army of the Future” receiv-
ed rapt attention from the
German army command.

“FSR 111” became the
German army Bible; the at-
tack upon France and Flan-
ders was based on it and on
Gen. de Gaulle’s “Army of
the Future.” Col. Gen. Heinz
Gudcrian and Field Mar-
shall Edwin Rommel were
particular students of both
works.

In 1938, Field Marshal
Gen. Wilhelm Ritter von
Loeb published a work en-
titled “Die Abwehr.” This
work was made to order for
the Russian campaign that

J came in June of 1941, but
Adolf Hitler dismissed it con-

| temptuously as “not aggres-
sive enough for the German
army.”

1 But the Russian high com-

mand was familiar with von
Loeb’s works as well as with
Gen. Fuller’s. They employ-
ed von Loeb’s ideas so .suc-
cessfully against their orig-
inators that the German
army was routed from Rus-
sia and eventually destroyed
in the field.

Gen. Fuller’s “FSR lil”|
was written around the idea
that tank tactics are prob-j
lems of “movement, protec-j
tion and offensive action." i
He proved it possible to de-
fine the militray role of tanxs
without spending years in
experiments.

In “Army ot the Future”
Gen. de Gaulle envisaged ar-
mored and mechanized divi-
sions, able to move over a
hundred miles, always ma-
neuvering to “attack from
behind,” the leading units
employed “to break through
and push towards their final
objectives as rapidly as pos-
sible,” utilizing aim aft as
“not only auxiliary but as
indispensable comrades in
arms.” Six years later arm-
ored and dive bomber teams
swept out of the Ardennes in
just that fashion, crossed
northern France and Flan-
ders, and crushed the armies
of France.

. Field Marshal von Loeb’s
recommendation in defense
was that “the war be open-
ed with active defense, as a
preparation for the offens-
ive later.”

“Defense is aimed at at-
taining a shift in the favor
of the defender in the bal-
ance of power,” he wrote.

| “The use of offensive weap-
! ons is required in the de-
fense.”

Queen Mother Mary of Eng-
land, born 78 years ago

Siifc*Svii'ci to The Citizen,
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MARINES ASSIST
JAPS IN NEWEST

HARA KIRI PUN
IR. AuoilatM PriMl

IWO JIMA, May 26 —Some-
thing new in the way of hara kiri:

Several hundred yards ahead of
the lines of the 27th Regiment.
Fifth Marine Division, which
stretched along a high ridge, 10
Japs were squatting at regular in-
tervals in a broken circle. Anoth-
er Jap, apparently the leader, sat
off by himself in the break of
the circle.

“They scorned to be holding
some soi l of conference,” said Ma-
rine First Sgt. Charles 1. Sheehan
of Loss Angeles, Cal. “They talk-
ed for several minutes and then
broke off as if they had decided
something. Since they were squat-j
ting, they didn't make good tar- j
gets so all we did for a while j
was lie there and watch.”

About a minute after they stop-]
ced. talking, the leader slowly
rose to his feet. Standing as he
was, he made a perfect target. He
made no atteempt to run or seek
cover. Dozens of rifles opened up
on him and he quickly fell to
the ground. Then a Jap at onui
end of .the arc stood up, almost
nonchalantly, to lx? shot down as
soon as lie rose to his full height.

Around the circle it went, one
Jap standing up as soon as the
preceding one had been shot. In
about two minutes, all 11 lay
dead, reports Staff Sgt. Henry
Giniger, Marine combat corre-
spondent.

Chas. VV. Sturrup
lias Been Liberated

From German Prison
Mrs. Amparo Sturrup of 120

Porter Place, has been notified
by the War Department that her
husband, Private Charles W.
Sturrup, who was a prisoner of
war of the Germans, has been
liberated.

This took place a short time
after the Germans had been de-
feated at which time he was re-
turned to military control with
his organization.

LT. SRIVER WRITES
HOME FROM FRANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sriver of

018 White street have received
news from their son, Lieut.
Eugene R. Sriver, from La Havre,
France, saiyng he was well, and
expects to be home in about
three weeks.

Lieut. Sriver was a bombardier
in the Army Air Corps, and was
shot down on his last mission,
and was captured by the Ger-
mans, and was a prisoner for
fourteen months.

Previous to this the last word
from him was received in Chicago
by wife on Christmas Eve.

SOCIETY
eeeeseeeeeeeeeeoseseeest

Announcement
Of Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Wells
of 427 Francis street, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Helen, to David J. Spurlock,
SAD 2c, United States Navy, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Spurlock
of Minneapolis, Kansas.

The date of the wedding will
be announced later.

COAST ARTILLERY
FIRING PLANNED

The Army announced today
that Coast Artillery firing prac-
tice will be held from installa-
tions of Battery B, Harbor De-
fenses of Key West, Fort Taylor,
Key West, Fiorida on May 28, 29
and 30, 1945 from 8:30 a. m. to
10:30 ar. m. All vessels and air-
craft were warned to remain clear
of the danger area.

The danger area will be the
water area 7000 yards offshore
Key West bounded by azimuth of
345 degrees from 24 degrees, 32
minutes, 48 seconds North Lati-
tude and 81 degrees, 48 minutes,
37 seconds West Longitude south
to azimuth of 220 degrees from
same point.

Maximum altitude of firing 900
feet.

BIG TIME TONIGHT
AT ‘MIDGET BAR’

Come down and meet Duffy
and his gang at the Midget Bar,
the friendliest little bar in town.
Duffy will sing Irish songs for
you, and his chatter is the kind
that is not only amusing but also
entertaining. Tonight he has
promised to tell the history of his
life.

The Midget Bar serves only the
finest of known brands of bever-
ages and the drinks are said to
be the best obtainable.

The package goods depaitinent
offers wines, whiskey, rum ana
gin in all the popular sized con-
tainers, '

A JOB WE'D LIKE

Nampa, Idaho. ln the help-!
wanted column of the Idaho Free
Press appeared the following
classified: “No milking or irrigat-
ing hardly anything to do and
lots of shade to do it in.”

A<t<*rlixrnirßln under till* beud
nil! He innerlrd in The illlneu at
Ihe rate ul -e a nnril fur rack ianer-
tioa. hut Ihe luiHimuin rkargr fur
the tirnt 1.1 >wrdn *r Irnn In :Wr.
The rate fur lilaekfa-.-e One la 3* a
nurd and Ihe minimum eharge for
Ihe flrat 11 nvriln or lean In lie.

I'aymeut (ur elaantfled adterliae-
mentn in iutariahl> in ndtnuee, but
regular advertinern till It Irdifrr ar- i
riuiitn mn buve their adnertine-
meatn charged.

To iitnure |>ulilieitllull. co|t.v uiunl
he In Ihe office before II o'clock ou
the daj of liuhllcation.

HELP WANTED
__ j

j
TELEPHONE

. I
OPERATORS

\

WANTED .

I

Full Pay While Learning

Vacations With Pay

Sickness Benefits

PEKMANENT EMPLOYMENT
~

See Mrs. McDermott
Chief Operator

I

TELEPHONE OFFICE

WANTED—Salesgirls, full thn
employment. No experience ne- j
cessary- S. H. Kress & Cos.

mayl-lmo

WAITRESSES and FOUNTAIN,
GIRLS. Good salary. Southern-'
most City Pharmacy.

mayl-lmo
——

CLERKS and day-time messen-
gers wanted. Western Union.

mayl4-tf

MEN-WOMEN 30 to 50—Supple-
ment present income; afternoon
and evening, $5 up; evening
only, $3 plus carfares; interest-
ing part-time inspection work;
local area, national organiza-
tion. no selling or canvassing;
write, giving background, days]
and hours available; interview,
arranged. Address Room 1206,
22 Marietta St. Bldg., Atlanta,:
Georgia. may22-6tx i

BUTCHER; part or full time.
Phone 1080. may26-tf

i
BOOKKEEPER-secretary; exper-

ienced. $130.00 monthly. Write
Post Office Box 666.

may26-3tx

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

YOUNG kitchen worker and
short order cook. 827 Emma
street, rear. may26-3tx

WANTED

FLORIDA KEYS property own-
ers: If considering selling,
please write without obligation.
F. B. Emerson (specializing in
Florida Keys properties since
1923) 41 N. E. 2nd Street,
Miami. may7-lmox

FOR RENT

TRAILER space in private lot:
lights, hot and cold water. 609
Grinnell. may22-stx

FURNISHED rooms at a reason-
able rate 411 William street.

may26 3tx

FOR SALE

ISLANDER DRESS SHOP across
street from White House, 220
Duval street Opening sale:
rope shoes from Cuba, $1.75-
$2.00; cotton frocks, $6.95-
$10.95-sl695: bathing suits,
$5.75 up maylß-Btx

STUDEBAKER Commander: 1938
4-door sedan, . good condition.

$550.00. E-820 Poinciana.
may23-4tx

USED VICTORY model man’s
bicycle for sale, $20.00. Call at
221 Duval street between 5 and
7 P. M. may26-2tx

1 LADYS and 2 men’s bicycles.
38-D Naval Housing.

may26-2tx

REACHIN and Walkin Electric
Refrigerators; one week to j
four weeks delivery. Phone 333.]

1 may2l-6t

FAMOUS NAMES I
Louisville, Ky. Triplets, two

boys and a girl, recently born to
Mr. and Mrs. Josephine Walker,
were promptly named Franklin
Roosevelt, Joseph Stalin and
Winnie Churchill Walker.

Classified Column,
•FOR BALE

TRAILER with large room at-
tached, built in ice box, com-
pletely furnished every detail.
Price very low. Buyer take
immediate possession. Win.
Myers, Mastic Park.

may22-6tx

MAN'S BICYCLE; very good
condition, new tires. 8 in elec-
tric fan. After 5 P. M. 80U
Simonton street, Albury Courts
Cottage No. 3. inuy22-stx

1933 CHEVROLET, $75 00. 109-D,
Poineiana Extension.

niay23-4tx

1934 CHEVROLET coach; over-
hauled engine, excellent con-
dition. Inquire 181-1 Poinciana
Place after sp. in may24-6tx

DOUBLE BED, inner-spring mat-
tress, 6-ft. sofa, upholstered
rocker, card table, rugs; excel-
lent condition. Call 449-J.

may2l-3tx

FLUORESCENT bed lamps just
received. 504 William street.

may24-3t

GOOD BUY—Bungalow; eight
rooms In Von Phister St. near
Thompson. On good size lot.
Price $4,000. Johnson and
Johnson, Phone 372.

may24-tf

1937 WILLYS SEDAN converted
to touring car; at ceiling price.
Also Zenith house radio. Apt.
26-B Naval Air Housing Pro-
ject. may2s-2tx

HOUSE TRAILER for sale cheap.
See J. R. Patterson, Southern
Inn Trailer Camp or call 211
NAS. may26-3tx

FOR SALE—S*6 H. P. Evenrude
outboard motor. $90.00. 3210
Avenue E, phone 1176-W.

may2s-2tf

COVERED WAGON house trail-
er; built in electric refrigerator,
all in good condition. Sleeps
three. 1120 Virginia street, Sat-
urday after 1:30 p. m., Sunday
all day, Monday after 1:30 p. m.

may2s-2tx

RADIO, record player, fan tri-
cycle, stroller, trunk, air con-
ditioner, alarm ciock. 913
Georgia. fnay26-7t

WASHING MACHINE, electric
Frigidairc, G. E. fan, small
radio. 420 Southard may26-7t

BOY’S BICYCLE; small. 912
Whitehead. may2G-2tx

END TABLE, large clothes closet,
cupboard with shelves, ant

' proof cupboard, steel bucket,
' table lamp, two bridge tables,

dishes, cot with mattress and
spring. 1313 Eliza street, be-
tween Division and United.

may2G-2tx

14-KT. SAIL BOAT, man’s bi-
cycle, deep sea fishing rod and
reel, studio couch. 1010 Von
Phister, Apt. No. 2. may26-3tx

BASSINET with mattress. J. R.
Patterson, phone Naval Air
Station phone 211. may26-2tx

COMPLETE household furnish-
ings; sold separately. 223-D
Poinciana Extension.

may26-2tx

A REAL BUY on Florida Keys
just off the Overseas Highway:
53.38 acres on Plantation Key
better known as Long Island or
“Fisherman’s Paradise” facing
Bay of Florida and Tavernier
Creek, with cove at side for
anchorage of boats. Next Key
to Tavernier. It’s an ideal
place for a fishing camp or
hunter’s lodge. Interested? See
owners, Mrs. Wm. G. Camero,
211 Whitehead street or Wm.
G. Camero, Red Lion Taxi Cos.,
Key West, Fla. may26-ltx

MISCELLANEOUS
LAWN MOWERS sharpened, re-

pair e and; sewing machines,
knives, scissors sharpened;
keys duplicated. B F. Camp-
bell, 803 Simonton street.

apr2s-tf

WHEN IN NEED of a plumber
see John Curry, 512 Margaret
St., Phone 1189-J. Estimates
free. may2l-lmox

ALL TYPES concrete wprk, plas-
tering and stucco. No job too
large or too small. J. F. John-
son, Island City Bank Bldg
Office hours: 9 till 12.

may22-lmox

MARINES LIKE CANOPIED BEDS FOR
RAIN PROTECTION, STORAGE PLACES

<By tuwntM Piui>

SOMEWHERE IN THE PAClF-
lC.—Canopied beds are favored
by men of the Third Marine Di-
vision. Not antiques they have
found in the islands of the Pac-
ific, but utilitarian articles of
furniture they have built them-
selves, according to Sgt. Harold
A. Brcard, Marine Corps combat
correspondent

The beds are fashioned solely
fur comfort—from whatever ma-
terial happens to lx* available.
Some are fro the ground up jobs.
Most are converted folding cols.

The complete job diflers from
the conversion in only one im-
portant respect—the former has
lightly-stretched stripes of heavy
duty inner tubes for springs. Tho
canopies are essentially the same.

The ordinary canopy, in thiuu
limes, is merely an ornament on
j period bed. It originally sup-
ported a mosquito netting. The

Fine Entertainment
At Starlight Chib

Johnnie Nebo invites you a‘id
your friends to visit his new and
enlarged LVariight Club at 713,

Duval Street for a pick-me-up.
During the Penny Cocktail Hour, I
which is now a daily feature at 1
this spot between the hours of
7 and 8 o’clock, you pay full price
for the first cocktail and the next i
one is a penny.

Johnny Dias and his orchestra
are on hand as usual with their
superb dance music.

It’s always cool and comfort-
able at the Starlight Club and
never a cover or minimum charge.

Fine Music Tonight
At La Concha Hotel

Barroso and his orchestra will
do the honors for the dancers in
the air conditioned Rainbow Room
of the La Concha Hotel tonight
and nightly. The La Concha “Spe-
cial” Cocktail is a feature.

Third Division canopy reverts to
the past to that extent, but goes

j beyond ornamentation in its up
jlo dateness. ll serves a dual pur-
pose It is a high and dry place
for sloraging clothes and equip-
ment and provides secondary
protection against rain for the

’occupant of the bed.
1 Planks, strips of sheet me tab
‘canvas stretched across narrow
lengths of hoard—anything suit
able for the purpose are used
for the clothes anti equipment
shelf aliove the bed. A shelter
hull or poncho is thrown over
the gear to protect it and the
tUcper below from inevitable
Unt leaks. Tho cover, muremcr,
Shields the clothes and equipinenl

from mist and dust. Th cunopy
originated with the cngmcci >.

but has spread to virtually every
unit of the division which ri
tenlly participated in the Iwo
Jima campaign.

BKST OK DRINKS
AT “CLUB lie"

Club 116 on Greene street, op-
posite the Western Union Tek
graph, is featuring the last drinks
in town, made only us Biff ” ran
make ’em. It’s clean, cool and
comfortable at this spot mid a

nice place for relaxpiioo.
Ihe package goods department

features only the heat of whiskey
arc! wine at popular prices.

SPECIAL FEATURES
AT BINUO PALACE

Mrs. Pearl Barfield, manager of
the Bingo Palace, at Duval a'*d
Southard streets, invites you and
ycur friends to attend the bingo
games given nightly and spon-
rored bv the Elks' charity fund.

This new location is spacious,
cool and always comfortable. To-
night special feature games are in
order as well as jackpota and cov-
erall games.

Lindsley Lumber Cos.
530 Division St., Cor. Simonton St. PHONE 71

Special—Casement Window Operators Ea. $2.10

Special—Odd Sizes Window Sash, ea. 98c - Pr. $1.48
Special—Yard. Brooms, Mexican Straw Ea. $ .39

v COLORS IN OIL
IRONING BOARDS with Pads Ea. s4.§B
IRONING BOARDS without Pads Ea. $4.08

Glidden PAINTS, VARNISHES and ENAMELS
and ALUMINUM

Dexter & Schlage DOOR LOCKS and HARDWARE
PAINT and VARNISH BRUSHES

TOILETS, TOILET SEATS, LAVATORIES
end KITCHEN SINKS

PLUMBING SUPPLIES: Galvanized, Cast Iron and
Aluminum PIPES and FITTINGS

LINDSLEY LUMBER CO.
•KIOI • uirH ’iu. HtTHl.i) NirtrM MUiiJKCtSMaHB

Overseas Transportation
Company, Inc.

Fast, Dependable Freight and Express Servian
Between

MIAMI AND KEY WEST
Also Serving All Points On Floruit Keys

Between Miami and Key West
Express Schedule:

(NO STOPS EN ROUTE)
LEAVES KEY WEST DAILY (EX-

CEPT SUNDAYS) et 6:00 P. M. Ar-
rives st Miemi et 12:00 o’clock MM-
night.

LEAVES MIAMI DAILY (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS) at 12:00 o'clock Midnight
and arrives etKey West at 6:00 o'clock
AM.

Local Schedule:
(Stops At All Intsrmediata Points)

LEAVES KEY WEST DAILY (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS) at 6:00 o'clock AJC *

arrives et Miami at 4:00 o’clock P-*
LEAVES MIAMT* DAILY (EX CEP 1

SUNDAYS) at 9:00 oclock AM. toe *
arrives at Kay Waat at S:O6 e'alocs
PM.

„1

FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVICE
FULL CARGO INSURANCE

Office: 913 Carolina Street Phones: 92 and 9t
WAREHOUSE: Corner Eaton and Francis StlMk
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